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a b s t r a c t
In schistosomiasis control, there is a need to geographically target treatment to populations at high risk of morbidity. This paper evaluates alternative sampling strategies for
surveys of Schistosoma mansoni to target mass drug administration in Kenya and Ethiopia.
Two main designs are considered: lot quality assurance sampling (LQAS) of children
from all schools; and a geostatistical design that samples a subset of schools and uses
semi-variogram analysis and spatial interpolation to predict prevalence in the remaining
unsurveyed schools. Computerized simulations are used to investigate the performance
of sampling strategies in correctly classifying schools according to treatment needs and
their cost-effectiveness in identifying high prevalence schools. LQAS performs better than
geostatistical sampling in correctly classifying schools, but at a cost with a higher cost
per high prevalence school correctly classiﬁed. It is suggested that the optimal surveying
strategy for S. mansoni needs to take into account the goals of the control programme and
the ﬁnancial and drug resources available.
© 2011 Royal Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Control strategies against human schistosomiasis,
which focus predominantly on mass drug administration (MDA) of the anthelmintic praziquantel, are most
cost-effective when targeted to communities with the
highest prevalence of infection and presumed greatest
morbidity.1,2 The World Health Organization (WHO)
currently recommends mass treatment of all school-age
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children once every two years in areas where prevalence
exceeds 10%.3 For Schistosoma haematobium, geographical
targeting of treatment can be effectively and rapidly
achieved through questionnaire-based studies administered by teachers to school children1 generating data
on the presence of blood in urine (a well-established
marker of infection). Questionnaires based on reported
blood in stools are less reliable for intestinal schistosomiasis caused by S. mansoni. Therefore, parasitological
examination of stool samples remains the recommended
diagnostic method, but this method is time-consuming
and expensive.2 Lot quality assurance sampling (LQAS),
which uses small sample sizes to classify communities
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according to prevalence, is one approach to minimising
the time and resources needed to conduct parasitological
surveys and has been shown to be more cost-effective
than the delivery of blanket MDA without prior surveys.4
However, LQAS requires that all schools in a given area are
surveyed, necessitating signiﬁcant technical and ﬁnancial
resources. As such, there remains a need to investigate
whether S. mansoni surveys can be made more efﬁcient
by reducing the number of schools to be surveyed. A
geostatistical approach to sampling, whereby prevalence
at unsurveyed schools is predicted based on prevalence
at a subset of survey schools, may offer an alternative
solution.
In this paper, we investigate two sampling designs for
S. mansoni surveys that aim to identify schools requiring
MDA in known endemic regions. Speciﬁcally, we compare LQAS to a geostatistical survey design which collects
data on a subset of schools and uses this information to
predict prevalence at unsurveyed schools. We also evaluate the ecological limits of parasite transmission and so
reduce the size of the sampling frame within which the
two survey designs are implemented. Finally, we incorporate cost estimates of both surveys and subsequent
MDA campaigns implemented on the basis of survey
results to estimate the cost-effectiveness of the alternative
designs.

2. Methods
2.1. Study settings
This analysis focuses on Oromia Regional State in
Ethiopia and Western and Nyanza provinces in Kenya
(Figure 1). These areas were chosen because of: the
widespread occurrence of S. mansoni; the availability
of geo-referenced prevalence data on S. mansoni; and
the existence of geo-referenced databases of all government primary schools. In Oromia, there are 5251
government primary schools, and in Western and Nyanza
provinces there are a total of 5695 government primary
schools.
2.2. Simulation of a ‘gold standard’ data set
In order to generate a gold standard pseudo-dataset
with realistic spatial and aspatial characteristics, we ﬁrst
used data from across Kenya and Ethiopia, derived from
the Global Atlas of Helminth Infection,5,6 to investigate
the spatial autocorrelation structure in observed infection patterns. Where multiple surveys from the same
location were conducted at different times, the most
recent survey results were used. To help standardize
information, only surveys conducted in primary schools

Figure 1. Map of surveyed primary schools where Kato-Katz was used in Kenya (n = 385) and Ethiopia (n = 215) included in the present analysis. Data
were derived from a Global Atlas of Helminth Infection.5,6 The shaded regions in each country indicate the provinces considered in this study. Inset map:
positions of Ethiopia and Kenya within Africa.
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Table 1
Thresholds of the environmental variables used to describe the limits of Schistosoma mansoni transmission in Western Kenya and Ethiopia
Variable

Maximum LSTa (◦ C)
NDVI (arbitrary units)
Altitude (m)
Distance to nearest water body (km)
a

Western Kenya

Ethiopia

Lower limit

Upper limit

Lower limit

Upper limit

33
1275
500
0

52
1550
1600
110

35
1200
700
0

55
1600
2700
220

LST: land surface temperature; NDVI: normalised difference vegetation index.

using the WHO recommended Kato-Katz technique7
were included. Data were available from 1990–2009 in
Oromia and from 1992–2009 in Western and Nyanza
provinces.
Due to the skewed nature of the prevalence data,
a logistic transformation was used before analysis,
y = (log((d + 0.01) / (1-(d + 0.01))), where d is the raw prevalence data and y denotes the transformed variable that
was approximately normally distributed. Spatial autocorrelation in transformed prevalence data was investigated
using an empirical semi-variogram, which describes semivariance (half the mean squared difference between pairs
of observations) as a function of lag (the distance separating the observation locations).8 To aid interpretation,
semi-variance values were binned and averaged according to geographical separation distance. Subsequently,
model semi-variograms were ﬁtted through these binned
values using a weighted least squares method. Where
evidence of spatial autocorrelation exists, semi-variance
typically rises with increasing distance, eventually plateauing to a maximum value, termed the sill. The separation
distance at which the sill is reached is termed the
range, and represents the maximum separation distance
over which values are autocorrelated. The value where
the semi-variogram intercepts the y-axis is called the
nugget variance, and represents measurement error or
spatial autocorrelation occurring over distances smaller
than those represented in the data.9 Semi-variograms
for Ethiopia and Kenya were found to be similar and
data were therefore pooled to produce a single semivariogram, providing a more stable estimate of spatial
autocorrelation.
The semi-variogram was then used to conditionally
simulate 100 different, fully enumerated pseudo-datasets
(termed realisations) at all 5695 schools in Western and
Nyanza provinces in Kenya and all 5251 schools in Oromia
Regional State in Ethiopia.10 A population of 500 children was assumed at each school (a conservative estimate
based on available data from Kenya Ministry of Education which suggests 420 children per primary school).
Pilot simulations (10 000 iterations) showed that at a
prevalence of 20% (the observed overall prevalence was
18.5%), varying the number of children from 200–1000
per school made negligible difference in the precision
of the prevalence estimate at each school: assuming
200 children per school, 95% of prevalence estimates
from samples of 50 individuals fell between 12–28%;
whilst assuming 1000 children/school the interval was
12–30%. Similar results were seen assuming prevalences of
10% and 5%.

2.3. Deﬁning the ecological limits of transmission
As a ﬁrst step, and in order to reduce the number of
schools to be surveyed, climate and environmental determinants of parasite transmission and intermediate snail
host development and survival were identiﬁed. To capture the inﬂuence of environmental factors we used data
from the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration’s Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer,
to derive estimates of maximum land surface temperature and normalised difference vegetation index11 for each
school location. Elevation was derived from an interpolated
digital elevation model from the Global Land Information
System of the United States Geological Survey. Distance
to permanent water bodies was derived in ArcMap 9.2
(ESRI, California, USA) from an electronic map obtained
from the World Wildlife Fund.12 All available data from the
Global Atlas of Helminth Infection5,6 for Kenya and Ethiopia
were used for this task, irrespective of diagnostic technique
employed, as only information on whether infection was
present or absent was required. The relationships between
S. mansoni prevalence and environmental variables were
explored visually in scatter plots, which revealed distinct
thresholds beyond which prevalence was < 5% (Table 1).
These thresholds were used to exclude schools from the
sampling frame, reducing the number of schools: from
5695 to 4121 in Western and Nyanza and from 5251 to
4448 in Oromia (Figure 2).
2.4. Survey designs
Two sampling designs were considered: lot quality
assurance sampling (LQAS)13 and a variation of the lattice plus close pairs design (LpCP),14 which provided
a grid of points, with some additional pairs of points
located close to each other, from which the prevalence
values at unsurveyed schools were predicted using spatial interpolation methods. LQAS required all schools that
lie within the ecological limits in each region/province
to be sampled, whereas the LpCP design involved undertaking surveys in a sample of schools selected using a
predeﬁned grid and using the collected empirical data to
predict prevalence across all schools on the basis of a spatial interpolation technique known as kriging.8 Random
sampling was not considered, as this has been shown to
be less efﬁcient for spatial prediction than a regular lattice
design.15
The LQAS method allows the categorization of populations based on disease prevalence using small sample
sizes for each sampling unit.13,16 Previously, Brooker et al.4
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Figure 2. All public primary schools in A: Western and Nyanza provinces, Kenya; B: Oromia Regional State, Ethiopia. Schools shaded in gray indicate
schools in areas of unlikely transmission.

used LQAS to categorize schools by S. mansoni prevalence
in Uganda, whereby 15 children from each school were
randomly selected and if seven or more were found to be
positive, surveying was stopped and the school was classiﬁed as having a high (≥50%) prevalence. If between two
and six samples were found to be positive the school was
classiﬁed as having prevalence ≥20 and < 50%, and if fewer
than two were positive, the school was classiﬁed as having a prevalence <20%. Since this study WHO have revised
the lower prevalence threshold denoting the need for MDA
from <20% to <10%.3 Using the simulated realisations of
data for Western and Nyanza and for Oromia, we evaluated this sampling plan and an adapted plan using a lower
stopping rule of only one positive.
The LpCP14 approach surveys a subset of schools and
uses the collected data and spatial interpolation methods

to predict prevalence for all other unsurveyed schools. In
order to make such predictions, the conﬁguration of survey
sites needed to be able to both estimate semi-variogram
parameters and provide an efﬁcient design from which
to predict prevalence values at unsurveyed locations. The
LpCP design balances both of these requirements and is
based on a regular lattice with some additional close pairs
of points (Figure 3).
For each lattice site (selected at the node of the grid), the
distance to their ﬁve closest neighbour sites was averaged.
The ten lattice sites with the shortest mean distance to their
ﬁve closest neighbours were identiﬁed and the ﬁve neighbour sites were selected. This resulted in 50 additional
survey sites in clusters of ﬁve, surrounding ten of the initial lattice sites (Figure 3). The inclusion of these additional
sites allows for a more robust estimation of semi-variance

Figure 3. A: Illustrative example of the lattice plus close pairs design using a grid size of 27.5 km in Western and Nyanza provinces, Kenya. Dark points
refer to survey schools and gray points to non-surveyed schools. B: Close-up of a region (black box in 3A) showing the locations of some of the clusters of
closely located schools.
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over sites separated by very small distances, which would
not be possible using a grid design alone, thus helping to
infer the shape of the semi-variogram. Eight different sizes
of lattice were considered: 27.5, 16.5, 13.5, 10.0, 8.0, 7.0, 5.5
and 5.0 km. Due to the large size of Oromia, lattice sizes of
smaller than 10 km resulted in sample sizes of greater than
3000 and therefore only lattices of 10–27.5 km were considered in this province. For each lattice size, 50 additional
sites were selected as close pairs.
Once the sites had been selected using the LpCP design,
the prevalence class of each school was estimated in the
following steps: ﬁrst, from each selected school, 50 children were randomly selected to estimate the prevalence of
S. mansoni infection, and this estimate was used to determine whether prevalence was >10%, thereby warranting
MDA; second, prevalence values for each survey school
were logistically transformed and a semi-variogram was
generated, through which an exponential model semivariogram was ﬁtted using weighted least squares; third,
the estimated semi-variogram parameters were used to
predict prevalence values at all unsurveyed schools using
ordinary kriging.8

Table 2
Itemized cost proﬁle of Schistosoma mansoni school surveys in Kenya and
Ethiopia in 2009 prices (US$). Imported equipment and laboratory supplies are assumed to be constant over the two countries, whereas local
supplies, salaries and transport are setting-speciﬁc
Cost type

Equipmenta

Salaries (Fixed)b

Consumables (Fixed)c

Consumables (Variable)d

2.5. Estimating survey costs
Survey cost estimates were based on actual experience
of conducting ﬁeld surveys in Kenya and Ethiopia by the
study authors (HJWS, RA, JHK and SB) from 2008–2009.
Relevant unit costs were identiﬁed according to an ingredients based approach.17 The quantity or usage of each
ingredient was determined and combined with cost information to produce a monetary valuation of total resources
used. Unit costs and quantities were established from the
project accounting systems in Kenya and Ethiopia and
from interviews with survey staff (Table 2). Two categories
of costs were identiﬁed: imported equipment which was
assumed to be similar in both settings and excluded costs
of importation; and locally procured equipment, salary and
transport costs, which were incurred locally and therefore
differed between settings. Based on our ﬁeld experience,
we assumed that one supervisor, one technician and one
cleaner were required per day, irrespective of the survey design used. Consumable costs were dependent on
either the number of survey days or children sampled. Initially, it was assumed that two schools could be visited
per day when LQAS was used, because of the close proximity of schools and small sample sizes, whereas only one
school could be visited per day for the lattice design. An
average travel distance of 75 km per day was assumed
for both survey designs in Kenya, and 100 km per day in
Ethiopia, due to the larger distance between schools in Oromia. A 10% contingency allowance was also included in all
designs. Capital costs were annuitized over the useful life
of each item using a discount rate of 3%, consistent with
the recommendations of the World Bank.18 Vehicle running costs only included maintenance and insurance. Costs
were estimated in local currency and their current values
were converted into equivalent US$ using the exchange
rates at the time of the surveys: 70.25 Kenyan Shillings
to US$1 and GBP 0.55 to US$1 (September 2008); 11.1
Ethiopian Birr to US$1 and GBP 0.68 to US$1 (May 2009)
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Transporte

Unit

Microscopes
Stool sieves
Slide boxes
Tally counters
Jerry cans
Supervisor
Technician
Cleaner
Disposable gloves
Bin bags
Liquid soap
Paper towels
Kato-Katz kits
Stool pots
Wooden spatula
Microscope slides
Questionnaires
Marker pens
Biros
Pencils
Buckets
Wash basins
Transport (per day)

Unit cost (US$)
Kenya

Ethiopia

367.34
23.15
3.09
8.62
1.44
28.57
14.29
7.14
1.00
1.14
1.42
2.14
0.30
0.05
0.03
0.05
0.06
4.00
2.00
3.64
3.64
3.64
106.76

367.34
23.15
3.09
8.62
1.07
42.55
37.23
5.32
1.00
3.06
0.63
2.20
0.30
0.05
0.03
0.01
0.05
1.91
1.16
1.40
3.15
3.15
92.28

a

Annuitized assuming a useful life of four years.
Fixed cost per day.
Fixed cost per school.
d
Variable cost, dependent on number of children.
e
Assumes an average distance of 75 km per day for Kenya and 100 km
for Ethiopia.
b

c

(www.oanda.com/convert/classic). To allow comparison,
all costs were converted to 2009 US$ using the US$ Consumer Price Index (http://www.bls.gov/cpi/). All costs are
expressed in 2009 US$. The effects of future inﬂation over
the six years of the control programme were not included
due to the difﬁculties in estimating future inﬂation rates in
Kenya and Ethiopia.
The total cost of each sampling strategy was assumed
to include the cost of the survey plus the cost of MDA
over six years that would be carried out based on the
survey results. Six years of treatment was considered a typical period between large scale surveys. To calculate the
cost of praziquantel delivery, we used a recent estimate
of combined delivery of praziquantel and albendazole to
school-children,19 and subtracted the reported unit costs
of albendazole, which resulted in an estimate of $0.295
per MDA round per child. Biennial MDA was considered to
take place over six years. The inclusion of both survey and
treatment costs takes into account the costs of misclassiﬁcation arising from the alternative survey designs in terms
of unnecessary treatment. The cost of blanket treating all
schools without carrying out surveys was also estimated.
In addition, the total number of praziquantel treatments
was estimated for each sampling strategy.
2.6. Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis was carried out to determine how
sensitive overall costs are to the variation of major input
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parameters: (i) a higher drug delivery cost of $0.37;20 (ii)
20% increase in fuel prices, assuming that fuel costs account
for 15% of treatment costs; (iii) increasing the number
of schools visited per day when using LQAS from two to
three schools; and (iv) economies of scale and ‘learning-bydoing’ due to scaling up the control programme resulting in
a 15% reduction in costs per child treated. Additionally, simulations were run assuming a worst case scenario (higher
drug cost, higher fuel cost, two schools per day using LQAS,
and no economies of scale) and best case scenario (lower
drug cost, ﬁxed fuel cost, three schools per day using LQAS,
and economies of scale).
2.7. Testing the performance of survey designs
Our primary performance metric is the proportion of
schools requiring mass treatment (termed intervention
schools) which are correctly classiﬁed. In addition, the
overall proportion of schools correctly classiﬁed (with
either ≥ or <10% prevalence) and the proportion of infected
children within intervention schools correctly classiﬁed
was calculated. For the cost-effectiveness analysis, we
elected to use the total cost (survey plus treatment cost)
per intervention school correctly classiﬁed for two reasons. First, by including treatment costs, it is possible to
incorporate the cost of misclassifying and treating schools
that did not qualify for treatment. Second, the inclusion of
non-intervention schools (prevalence <10%) could lead to
misleading conclusions: for example, in a situation where
90% of schools have a prevalence of <10%, a survey design
could theoretically classify no schools as requiring treatment and achieve 90% accuracy as it would have correctly
classiﬁed those schools that did not qualify for treatment.
Such a design would, therefore, be very cost-effective as in
addition to correctly classifying 90% of schools, it would be
done at low total cost due to no treatment costs. The performance and cost-effectiveness of the alternative survey
designs was evaluated against each realisation of the simulated gold standard data, and then averaged across all 100
realisations.
All the above analyses and simulations were carried out
using bespoke code written in the R language 2.10.21
3. Results
Data from a total of 600 schools from Kenya and Ethiopia
were used in the analyses (Figure 1). The overall prevalence was 18.5%. School level prevalence showed similar
distributions in both countries with a median prevalence in
Kenya of 4.3% (range 0–100%) and in Ethiopia of 3% (range
0–95%). Semi-variogram analysis suggested spatial autocorrelation was present up to approximately one-third of
a decimal degree (∼34 km) (Figure 4).
3.1. Correct classiﬁcation of schools
Against the derived gold standard data set, a LQAS plan
using a stopping rule of two positives correctly classiﬁed
73.4% of intervention schools in Western and Nyanza and
74.3% in Oromia. A LQAS plan using a stopping rule of one

Figure 4. Semi-variogram of the prevalence of Schistosoma mansoni in
600 schools across Kenya and Ethiopia. Omnidirectional semi-variogram
and best-ﬁtted line of exponential spatial model for logistically transformed prevalence data is presented. Parameter values of the ﬁtted spatial
model were range = 0.31, sill = 3.52, nugget = 0.64. Directional semivariograms did not differ from the omnidirectional variograms and therefore
an isotropic spatial process was assumed, and an omnidirectional variogram presented. Note: at the equator, one decimal degree equates to
approximately 110 km.

positive, led to predictions that correctly classiﬁed 88.2% of
intervention schools in Western and Nyanza and 89.5% in
Oromia (Figure 5A). On the basis of these results, a sampling
plan of using a stopping rule of one positive was used in the
subsequent comparisons with the LpCP design.
Figure 5A shows the performance of the different survey
designs. In both settings, LQAS correctly classiﬁed a higher
proportion of intervention schools than a LpCP design, with
88.4% and 89.6% correctly classiﬁed in Kenya and Ethiopia,
respectively. The use of smaller grid sizes in the LpCP design
resulted in larger numbers of schools being selected, and
consequently a higher proportion of intervention schools
being correctly classiﬁed. For example, in western Kenya,
reducing the grid size from 27.5 km to 5 kms led to an
increase in the number of selected schools from 91 to 776
and an increase in the proportion of intervention schools
correctly classiﬁed from 51% to 73%. There was, however,
a diminishing improvement in performance with increasingly smaller grid sizes. For a given grid size, the number
of schools sampled was much larger in Oromia due to its
larger size. This resulted in a larger proportion of schools
being surveyed in Oromia which, in turn, led to a higher
proportion of intervention schools being correctly classiﬁed for a given grid size.
LQAS also correctly classiﬁed a higher proportion of
infected children within intervention schools than a LpCP
design, with 94.6% correctly classiﬁed in Kenya and 95.2% in
Ethiopia. However, in terms of any school (> or <10% prevalence) correctly classiﬁed, an LpCP design using a grid size
of between 8 km in Kenya and 13.5 km in Ethiopia, correctly
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Figure 5. A: Proportion of intervention schools (where prevalence ≥10% and mass treatment is warranted) correctly classiﬁed using lot quality assurance
sampling (LQAS) (black dashed line) and a lattice plus close pairs (LpCP) design (black solid line) for Western and Nyanza provinces, Kenya (left) and
Oromia Regional State, Ethiopia (right). Light gray lines refer to the proportion of infected children within intervention schools correctly classiﬁed using
LQAS (dashed) and LpCP (solid). Dark gray lines refer to the proportion of schools (prevalence < or ≥10%) correctly classiﬁed.
B: Cost-effectiveness of different survey designs using LQAS (dashed), a LpCP design (solid) and blanket treatment (dotted), in Western and Nyanza
provinces, Kenya (left) and Oromia Regional State, Ethiopia (right). Black symbols denote the grid size, used in the LpCP design. Graphs assume six years of
biennial treatment at a lower treatment cost of $0.295 per person. Note that the lines referring to blanket treatment are ﬂat as no schools were surveyed
using this approach. Similarly, lines referring to LQAS are ﬂat as all schools were surveyed using this approach.

classiﬁed around the same proportion of schools as LQAS
(Figure 5A).
3.2. Cost-effectiveness
Table 3 shows the total ﬁnancial costs and the total
number of praziquantel doses required using the different
survey designs, assuming biennial treatment over six years
and the lower drug delivery cost of $0.295 per person.
An estimation of the transmission limits of S. mansoni
substantially reduced the size of the sampling frame,
which was reﬂected in the higher cost of blanket treatment without applying an ecological mask. Whilst blanket
treatment obviously requires no survey costs, the resource
requirements in terms of praziquantel delivery are unfeasibly large in both study regions (Table 3). Use of either

survey design resulted in lower overall cost than blanket
treatment, as praziquantel can be targeted only to schools
where it is required. In terms of differences between
survey designs, survey costs were considerably lower for
an LpCP design than LQAS. Likewise, treatment costs were
generally lower when geostatistical designs were used,
due to a higher proportion of intervention schools being
wrongly classiﬁed as not requiring treatment.
Figure 5B shows the cost-effectiveness of the alternative survey designs, in terms of total cost per intervention
school correctly classiﬁed. An important result from these
simulations is that blanket treatment without surveys is
less cost-effective than targeted treatment based on survey results. Another important result is that the LpCP
design was generally more cost-effective than LQAS, irrespective of the number of schools that could be assessed
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Table 3
Comparison of estimated total costs of surveys and consequent mass drug administration based on different survey approaches, assuming a drug delivery
cost of $0.295 and six years of biennial treatment in Western and Nyanza provinces, Kenya and Oromia Regional State, Ethiopia. For the lattice plus close
pairs design, the most cost-efﬁcient grid sizes are shown
Strategy

Total survey
costs (US$)

Total treatment
costs (US$)

Total
costs (US$)

Praziquantel
doses used

Western Kenya
Blanket treatment
Blanket treatment with ecological exclusion
LQAS (two schools per day)
LpCP (10 km grid)

0
0
422 843
57 512

2 520 480
1 823 543
820 917
610 698

2 520 480
1 823 543
1 243 760
668 211

8 544 000
6 181 500
927 590
696 405

Ethiopia
Blanket treatment
Blanket treatment with ecological exclusion
LQAS (two schools per day)
LpCP (10 km grid)

0
0
534 534
230 814

2 323 568
1 968 240
941 604
602 884

2 323 568
1 968 240
1 476 139
833 698

7 876 500
6 672 000
1 063 960
681 225

LQAS: lot quality assurance sampling; LpCP: lattice plus close pairs.

per day using LQAS. In the Kenyan provinces, the most
cost-effective grid size appeared to be around 13.5–8 kms
which resulted in the selection of between 180–400 schools
(Figure 5B - left). In Oromia (Figure 5B), the most costeffective LpCP design was achieved using a grid size of
around 16.5 km, resulting in the selection of around 900
schools.
3.3. Sensitivity analysis
The results of the sensitivity analyses are shown in
Table 4. Increasing drug delivery costs, increasing fuel
prices, sampling three schools per day in LQAS and the
existence of economies of scale made no difference to the
observation that blanket treatment is always more expensive that LQAS or LpCP. In addition, the cost variations made
little difference to the comparison between LQAS and LpCP,
with the exception that increasing the number of schools
surveyed per day in LQAS in Ethiopia from two to three
resulted in comparable costs for LQAS and LpCP. However,
practical experience in Ethiopia suggests that surveying
three schools/day would be hard to achieve due to the large
distances between schools and poor road infrastructure.
Surveying three schools/day is more feasible in western

Kenya where schools are closer together, but this had little
effect on the differences in cost estimates.
4. Discussion
Geographically targeting the delivery of praziquantel
is an essential component of schistosomiasis control.
Using data from Kenya and Ethiopia, this study evaluated
the cost-effectiveness of alternative survey designs for S.
mansoni, for which no rapid assessment method currently
exists. The results suggest that implementing surveys to
guide treatment delivery dramatically reduces both programme costs and the number of praziquantel treatments
required. Current practice is for control programmes to
deliver treatment to all schools within known S. mansoni
endemic districts or sub-districts. The results further show
that while LQAS correctly classiﬁes a greater proportion of
schools according to treatment requirement, the approach
is more expensive than a geostatistical approach, which
was shown to be more cost-effective in identifying schools
with a high prevalence and warranting treatment.
The decision by control programmes about how to
best target MDA should be based on a consideration
of available resources and desired goals of the control

Table 4
Sensitivity analysis of the cost-effectiveness (US$) of alternative sampling strategies in correctly classifying intervention schools in Western and Nyanza
provinces, Kenya and Oromia Region, Ethiopia
Survey type

Baselinea

Higher drug cost

Higher fuel cost

LQAS (three schools/ day)

Economies of scale

Best casec

Worst casec

Western Kenya
Blanket treatment
LQAS
LpCPb (10 km)
LpCP (13.5 km)

1199
918
675
690

1503
1072
831
855

1235
982
700
714

1199
830
675
690

1019
836
583
593

1019
746
583
593

1548
1140
861
884

Ethiopia
Blanket treatment
LQAS
LpCP (10 km)
LpCP (13.5 km)

1077
907
772
790

1351
1053
924
935

1110
947
806
829

1077
810
772
790

916
811
682
705

916
717
682
705

1392
1097
964
978

a
Baseline costs assume cheaper drug delivery cost of $0.295 and that two schools per day can be visited using lot quality assurance sampling (LQAS).
Fuel was considered to be 15% of treatment cost and therefore an increase in the cost of fuel by 20% resulted in an increase in treatment cost of 3% (20% of
15%).
b
Results from the most cost-effective efﬁcient grid sized lattice plus close pairs (LpCP) design are shown for each country as well as 13.5 km grid.
c
A best case scenario assumes lower drug cost, ﬁxed fuel cost, 3 schools per day using LQAS and economies of scale and a worst case scenario assumes
higher drug cost, higher fuel cost, two schools per day using LQAS and no economies of scale.
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programme and its targeting strategy. In the present
study, cost-effectiveness is based on minimising the cost
per intervention school correctly classiﬁed, but this metric
may not always be the most appropriate for control
programmes. For example, programmes may wish to
maximise survey performance for a given amount of
ﬁnancial resources. Equally, a programme may wish to
minimize costs to achieve a given level of performance.
It should be noted, however, that no survey design will
yield perfectly accurate results and therefore the decision
as to which survey design to use should be based on a
consideration of practical and economic considerations as
well as accuracy in classifying schools for treatment. In situations where maximising performance is more important
than maximising cost-effectiveness or minimising survey
time, LQAS may be favoured due to the higher proportion
of intervention schools that can be correctly classiﬁed
using this method. However, this comes at considerable
cost, as we have highlighted in this study. Future work
that links computer simulations to mathematical models
of transmission would help to determine which survey
method offers the most cost-effective strategy for the
long-term control of schistosomiasis.
The design of targeting surveys should also take into
account the local ecology of transmission. In some settings, for example, the prevalence of S. mansoni is strongly
related to distance of the community/school to the shoreline of large water bodies, such as, for example, certain
areas of Lake Victoria.22–24 Where this relationship has
been established previously, this information can be used
as an indication of high prevalence and help target mass
praziquantel treatment. It is unlikely that a single targeting approach will be applicable to all areas and we
would encourage control programmes to make effective
use of local expert knowledge to augment either LQAS
or the geostatistical approach. Over large spatial scales,
environmental data have been successfully integrated with
geostatistical modeling to map the limits and broad patterns of schistosome transmission.25–27 Risk mapping is,
however, unable to predict the small-scale patterns of
infection required for targeting control at local scales,
hence the current work. A future area of research would be
to integrate environmental information into survey optimization. This is a growing area of interest in ecological
science28 and merits further consideration in epidemiology
and public health.
An understanding of the spatial heterogeneity of infection was crucial to the implementation of the geostatistical
design. Such designs have been previously explored for
other tropical diseases: for example, the Rapid Assessment
of the Geographical Distribution of Bancroftian Filariasis
(RAGFIL) method for lymphatic ﬁlariasis.29 This approach
recommends the selection of communities no more than
50 km apart to spatially interpolate a continuous estimate of prevalence over the study region.30,31 The RAGFIL
method has been used successfully to estimate the distribution of lymphatic ﬁlariasis in four countries in West
Africa.31 However, in addition to some concerns that
small foci of infection may persist between interstices of
a 50 × 50 km grid,32 these analyses did not incorporate
estimates of survey or treatment cost, which may affect
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conclusions about optimal spacing of sample locations.
The importance of considering costs in survey design has
previously been investigated in the trade-off between performance and cost of different cluster survey designs,33,34
the cost-effectiveness of LQAS vs mass treatment4 and surveys for soil-transmitted helminths.10
The use of simulated data, with similar spatial characteristics to that observed in the ﬁeld, provided a gold
standard against which to evaluate alternative sampling
designs. Without such simulated data it would otherwise
have been unfeasible to undertake the work, since empirical S. mansoni data for all schools in a given region are
unavailable. There are however a number of study limitations worth highlighting. First, our analysis has focused on
S. mansoni, which is the predominant species in Ethiopia,
whereas urinary schistosomiasis is restricted to four small
foci: the lower Wabe Shebele valley, western Welega and
lower and middle Awash valley.35,36 In countries where
S. haematobium is common, WHO recommends the use of
blood in urine questionnaires, often implemented through
the education system,37 as a means for identifying high
prevalence schools. What has hindered the control of
intestinal schistosomiasis is a lack of rapid assessment, the
issue addressed by the present study. Information elicited
from a blood in urine questionnaire survey will need to
be combined with data from a rapid S. mansoni survey to
develop an overall national schistosomiasis control strategy.
A second limitation is that the spatial heterogeneity of S. mansoni infection may differ in other regions,
making the extrapolation of conclusions to other settings
difﬁcult. Encouragingly, however, previous spatial analysis of S. mansoni in Cameroon, Mali and Uganda showed
remarkably similar spatial heterogeneity as observed in
the present study.26 Equally, semi-variograms estimated
from survey data collected for Rwanda and Tanzania
extracted from the Global Atlas of Helminth Infections indicates that S. mansoni appears to cluster at distances of
40–132 km (data not shown). Such consistency in clustering suggests that grid sizes of between 10–16.5 km would
sufﬁciently capture the spatial heterogeneity of infection
across sub-Saharan Africa. A further limitation is that it is
possible that the spatial characteristics of infection may
also vary over time, due to changes in ecology, demography and introduction of MDA campaigns, which could
affect the performance of any geostatistical design over
time. However, work comparing S. mansoni infection in
Mali suggested that in 2006, 12 years after the completion
of a 10 year national drug campaign, the spatial distribution
of infection was similar to that seen pre intervention.38 It
should be noted that implementation of the LpCP design
requires knowledge of the locations of schools in order to
aid the selection process and prediction stages. That said, an
increasing number, perhaps even a majority, of ministries
of education in Africa have georeferenced school databases
as part of their Education Information Management System.
Results show that the optimal grid size varies according to the spatial density of schools, such that grid sizes
should be chosen appropriate to the study area: where
schools are sparsely distributed, as in Oromia Province, a
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larger grid size (16.5 km) is more cost-effective; whereas,
where schools are more densely distributed, a ﬁner grid
(up to 10 km) seems more appropriate. As a compromise, we proposed a grid size of 13.5 km in the current
study areas. As the performance of such a geostatistical
design is likely to vary between settings due to differences in infection prevalence, ecology and distribution of
the population, this approach warrants further investigation and validation in the ﬁeld. A potential drawback of
our geostatistical approach to targeting praziquantel is the
technical requirement to implement the initial modelling
to parameterise the sampling design. Many national schistosomiasis control programmes lack epidemiologists and
this hinders several aspects of programme implementation: for example, the design of rigorous monitoring and
evaluation strategies. Indeed, large-scale implementation
of LQAS should be preceded by some form of validation
of sampling schemes, often undertaken using a combination of computer simulation and ﬁeld studies. To overcome
the lack of technical capacity, national programmes often
draw upon regional and international expertise. No one
would dispute national programmes asking for a health
economist to design an economic evaluation; in the future,
programmes may request technical assistance in mapping
and geostatistical modelling. Furthermore, national programmes may wish to develop their own such capacity
and with the increasing availability of open-access spatial
tools, such as open source GIS software and R statistical
package,21 this will become an increasingly viable option.
Importantly, adding the cost of any external technical assistance (approximately US$ 10 000) would not change the
overall conclusions of the study.
In summary, using a computerized simulation
approach, we have shown that targeting praziquantel
at school/community level is more cost-effective than
blanket treatment for the control of S. mansoni. We further
show that while LQAS correctly classiﬁes a greater proportion of schools according to treatment requirement, a
geostatistical approach is more cost-effective in identifying high prevalence schools. Control programmes should
consider the trade-offs between maximizing the numbers
of infected individuals who receive treatment and how
best to use their limited resources–an inevitable feature of
public health programmes.
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